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TRAFALGAR SQUARE RIOT

London Nov 14 The scene in Trafal-
gar

¬

square yesterday has not been equaled
since 1866 when the people asserting the
right of public meeting destroyed the
railways around Hyde Park Four thou-
sand

¬

policemen took possession of the ap-

proaches
¬

to Trafalgar square it an early
hour They had been on the ground but
a short time when various societies so-

cialistic
¬

radcil and Irish approached
the square from every direction
The paraders were headed by bands
of music and they carried banners and
mottoes The police attacked and dis-
persed

¬

each group as it arrived Free
fights took place on Strand North Um-

berland avenue Pall Ma and other
adjacent streets One of the societies
succeeded in entering the square but was
repulsed after a bloody fight iu which
Commoner Graham was seriously injured
Graham was subsequently arrested for
attacking the police As 430 p ra the
crowd in the vicinity of the square
numbered

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND
and the police were powerless to disperse
them Cavalry and infantry were sum-
moned

¬

to the assistance of the police but
no charge was made as the people of
their own accord began to disperse At
dusk about two hundred citizens and for-
ty

¬
police were injured Fizty persons

were arrested and among them the social-
ist

¬

Burns Some of the injured were
well enough to leave the hospitals after
treatment One patient was dreadfully
barned with vitriol squirted from sy-

ringes
¬

Another declares he was bayo
netted in the buttock Two policemen
were stabbed withkniveslt was noticeable
that the crowd while hooting the police
cheered the cavalry posted ra the middle
of the sqnare retdy for action in cape the
crowd brcke the police lines If the
crowd had succeeded in breaking the
lines it is believed the riot act would have
been read and the infantry ordered to fire
About 5 oclock the grenadiers wheeled
into the square

WITH BAYONETS FIXED
and with twenty rounds of ball cartridges
in their pouches They Were accom-
panied

¬
by ambulances They halted in

front of the national gallery and opened
Into line The mob was thus exught be-

tween
¬

the line of the police and the mili-
tary and the iough3 were compelled to run
the gauntlet Some of them showed
disposition to maintain their ground bat
the soldiers brought their bayonets to c-

HcllaTgepD3itlon and thesight cf the
cold steel quickly decided theni to re-

treat
¬

The socialists entrusted their fiig-
to Mrs Tajlpr who refused to surrender
it on demand cf the police The latter
then attempted to wrest it from her when
the socialists came to the womans res-
cue

¬

and a sharp encounter followed The
constables secured the flag The woman
was carried off in a faint This corfl ct
with battons and sticks enraged the po-

lice
¬

and their officers were unable to re-

strain
¬

them All the socialist Aigs
were seized Many of the police were
sent to the hospital including a wounded
inspector Between 4 and 6 oclock
seventy injured persons were attended at-
Charing Cr83 hospital The surgicil
staff was taxed to its utmost During
the sharp senilis at Westminster bridge a
constable was etabbed in the back An-

other
¬

was stabbed in the chin and many
others were struck with iron bars pokers
sticks and stones la a hand to hand en-

counter wiih the praders from South
London the police captured ten flags
Twentysis persons taking part in the
procession received baton wcunds in the
head and fifteen constables were more or
less seriously injured

GLADSTONE SWAYS THE MASSES

London Nov li Mr Gladstone re-
plying

¬

to the secretary rf the London
Radical Club wrote as follows today

I think you will expect ma to meet your
request by an explicit answer expressing
my best judgment which while absent
from the upor I am able to form of the
deplorable disturbance of yesterday As-

I understand the matter the home secre-
tary

¬

said Saturday he intended to prevent
yesterdays meeting in Trafalgar square
and believed its prevention ww within
his legal power The question is of great
moment to London It Willi be generally
felt that the state of law in regard to it
ought to be promptly tested and ascer-
tained

¬

Until a decision can be had it is
the duty of citizens to refrain from
resistance to the decision of an executive
of the government which is clearly en-

titled
¬

to administer the laws Recording to
what it may be advised is thei true con-
struction

¬

I must add that ail appeal to
Parliament on the grave issues now
raised by the proceedings of thfe govern-
ment

¬

in Ireland would suffer disastrous
prejudice were it to be associated in any
manner by those who make the appeal
with the metropolitan disturbance

There Is no doubt but tht ifcr Glad¬

stones advice will be followed
J ADE A TEST UKSTIOtf

London Nov 14 Lord Salisbury
after an Interview with Home Secretary
Matthews today sent to Sir Charles
Warren the thanks of the government for
his admirbie plans to suppress the dis-

turbance
¬

in Trafagar sqnare yesterday
in response to the officers Mr Matthews
proposes to enroll the householders as
special constables to assist the police
against the mob if rioting is threatened
next Sunday

Mr Bradlaugfr M P has protested
against the prohibition of the meetings in
Trafalgar Square He denounces the
brutal conduct of the uoveramect but he
appeals to the workmen to leave theright-
of holding tbe meetings to the law courts
and the vindication of Parliament His
advice combined with that of Gladstone
will be potent with the radical clubs
Already the feeling among these clubs Is
that enough has been done to test the
question

FranceB-

OULANGER IN PARI3 AGAIN

Paris Nov 14 General Boulanger
who has iust been released from arrest
has arrived at the Hotel Louvre He
alighted from the railway train at Caajl

EOBT WQItTH TEXAS FEIDAY NOYEMBEE 18 L887

ton and drove into Paris his object being
to avoid public notice
DEMAND FOR WIL80NS PROSECUTION

Paris Nov 14 Journal des Debats
says President Grevy declares he will not
resign even if the Chamber of Deputies
votes that M Wilson mustsubmit to trial
M Henri Rochefort was before the com-
mission

¬

appointed to inquire into M Wil ¬

sons actions today and produced evi-
dence

¬

showing that Wilson had received
large bribes from the family of Baron de-

Selleir whose committal to tin insane
asylum some time ago caused a sensa-
tion

¬

General Boulanger attended a meeting
today of the committee of officers of the
Ministry of War which is considering the
classification of officers

Le Temps Matin andLiberteannounce
that the preliminary examination in the
case of M Wilson has resulted in a de ¬
mand for his prosecution The statement
has created a sensation in the
chamber

Three of the persons charged with con-
nection

¬

with the Legion of Honor
decoration scandals have been convicted
General DAnlau was sentenced to prison
for five years to pay a fine of 30000-
Jrancs and to be deprived of all civil and
political rights He has never appeared
for trial Mme Razzi was sentenced to
thirteen months imprisonment and to pay
a fine of 2000 francs Mme Courteuil
was condemned to two months imprison-
ment

¬

Ssianveaur was acquitted

legislative

Germany
A MEDICAL CONFERENCE ORDERED

Berlin Nov 14 After the Emperor
received Dr Schmidts report yesterday
a medical conference was ordered 3t the
palace There were present the doctors
of the household with Drs Wegener-
Bergmann Girhardt Toboldi and
Schmidt Count Von Stolberg a mem-
ber

¬

of the household presided A paper
was unanimously signed declaring thas
the throat affection of the Crown Prince
is cancerous and that a partial removal of
the larynx is no longer advisable
The complete excision of the larynx is
recommended by the doctors at Sn-
Remo but in the meantime is objected to-

by the Crown Prince The Emperor re-

ceived
¬

Count Von Stolberg and Dr
Schmidt and asked that the Crown Prince
return to Berlin at once The Crown
Princess replied objecting to h r hus-
bands

¬

traveling in his present condition
It is reported that the Crown Prince is
now more than willing to submit to an
early operation Today the Emperor
held a family council which was attended
by Prince William and his wife and Prince
Henry and Princess Charlotte In the
afternoon the Emperor was at work He
heard reports on important matters pre-
sented

¬

by General Albedgll Privy Coun-
cillor

¬

Wilmaski and Count Von Stolberg
WILL REMAIN AT SAN REMO

London Nw 14 A dispatch from
San Remo says the Crown Princes
physicians have advised their
patient to remain quiet The
balmy air cf San Remo is
considered to be beneficial to him and he
will accordingly remain here The ope-
ration

¬

has been indefinite y postponed
Dr McKenzie will go to Brlin to inter-
view

¬

the Emperor William

KcramaulKT-

WrO LITTLE COUNTBIES AT OUTS

Bucharest Nov 14 Diplomatic re-

lations
¬

between Roumania and Greece
have been severed and the Roumanian
Minister at Athens ha3 been recalled in-

consequence of a quarrel over the estate
of o person who died in Roumania whom
both governments claimed as a subject

Ireland
A CITY PROCLAIMED

Dublin Nov 14 The city of Llmev-
rics has been proclaimed under the
crimes set

A WATER EA3IINE

Farmers Railroads and Towns Hauling
Water in Illinois

Chicago III Nov 14 The probabil-
ities

¬

of a water famine in Central and
Southern Illinois are becoming alarming
At Springfield up to yesterday there is a
deficiency of 18 6 inches of rainfall for the
year as compared with the average pre-
cipitation

¬

for the same portion
of the year for the last eight
years Up to July 3 there was
a sliaht excess of the average so that
the deficiency his all accrued since then
On account of the long drouth preceding
the October dryness the winter supply is-

at a minimum A United States deputy
marshal just returned from Hamilton
county says he found the farmers there
hauling water ten miles for culi-
nary

¬

use He relates a case-
in Wayne county where a farmer
who is a great breeder of fine and fancy
geese and has about 200 of these birds on
his farm and has to haul Water three
miles for them The Chicago and Alton
Road runs daily water trains through
Springfield south and there is scarcely a
road in Southern I linois that is not more
or less engfcged in the same busi-
ness

¬

some of them employing
ail the facilities they can command
for that purpose Tne city of Litchfield
which has an excellent water supply is
deriving a handsome revenue from the
sale of water at a fixed price per tank to-
be delivered to the towns along the roads
passing through there It Is evident that
unless relief arrives before hard freesing
sets in actual distress will follow

The

THE CAPITOL DOME

Berponslblllty to be Thrown on lho
State Authorities

Special to the Gazette
Austin Tex Nov U The magnifi-

cent
¬

iron dome of the new capitol being
constructed by the Farwell syndicate of
Chicago is now well snder way Tie
frame work is up and the irick work ia
being laid according to the specifications
The immense dome rests on a limestone
foundation which it is now believed
should have been of granite as the ex-
terior

¬

walls The capitol board con-
sisting

¬

of Governor Ros3 and the heads
of departments have become tiMd that
the weight of the dome will bi too
great for the foundation and have
telegraphed for a competent architect
to examine the building In the mean-
time

¬

Gns Wiike subcontractor under Ab-
ner Taylor of the syndicate has just got
back from Chicago and will tomorrow
protest against finishing the dome ac-
cording

¬

to the plans and specifications
adopted by the capitol board who are
not architects This will take the re-
sponsibility

¬
off the contractors and the

Cnicago syndicate should the dome
prove unsafe The capitol bosrd will
next Wednesday Feiecfc an investigating
architect and settle the whole matter

aim Morals
Their Quarrel Can Hardly Result

Otherwise Than in Retirement

of the Land Commissioner

Vilas is as 3Tacn Opposed to Him as is
Lamar His Raslgnawsn Looked

For at the White House

Colonel Taylor of Kane as the Amorlcan
Minister to Liberia Home on a Txvo-

Blonthb Iisave Not Likely to Be turn

SPARKS WILL HAVE TO GO

Special to the Gazett-
eWashington Nov 12 The issue be-

tween
¬

Secretary Lamar and General
Soarks can result In but one way the re-

tirement
¬

of the latter from the land office
The fight is not one of today but has
been long brewing It is believed now
that the conference at the White House
yesterday between President Cleveland
and Secretary Lamar and Postmaster
General Vtlas was in relation to this very
subject Mr Vilas is opposed to the re-

tention
¬

of General Sparks in office snd
would naturally desire his resignation or
removal before entering upon
hi3 duties as Mr Limars successor
This was probably considered at the con-
ference

¬

and there is little doubt that the
President was made acquainted with the
contents of Secretary Lamars letter in
advance of its publication The writing
of this letter gives Mr Cleveland an op-

portunity
¬

to request the resignation of
General Sparks and thus make the road
clear to Mr Vilas transfer The Presi-
dent

¬

has generally approved the Com-

missioners
¬

decisions and could not con-
sistently

¬

dispose of his services except
upon tae basis of jast such an issue as-

Mr Limars letter forces If the two
cannot get along together it-

is plain who must be sac-

rificed
¬

Secretary Lamar had a long
interview with the President this morn-
ing

¬

and it is assumed that the removal of
General Sparks was determined upon if-

nis resignation is not forthcoming It is
stated at the White House that no com-

munication
¬

has been received from Gen-

eral
¬

Spxiks General Sparks remained
in his room today and saw but few
callers

MINISTER TO LIBERIA
Colonel Taylor of Kansas the colored

gentleman who represents the United
Stateb government as minister to Liberia
called at the White House yesterday but
failed to see the President Mr Taylor
is now enjoying a two months leave of
absence and he talks as if et the
end of that vacation he is
likely to decide that he does tnot cire to
return to Liberia Said ho yesterday
I have submitted a report of 115 pages

to the State Department and it beats
anything that Mark Twain ever wrote
because what 1 saw bests anything that
Mark Twain ever saw Liberia is a sight
for gods and men Why said he

there is not a horse or a cow or a
mule or a useful animal ol
any kind not a single car
or cart or even a wheelbarrow
iu the whole republic but I tell you they
are organized Theyre gredt on organi-
zation

¬
In Liberia They have a much

bigger cabinet than the cabinet of Presi-
dent

¬

Cleveland Every military company
In the army has about twentyseven tffi-

cers ana two ori three privates There
are a little over 2000 voters in the Repub-
lic

¬

and fully onehalf of them are tffie
holders

SPARES SUCCESSOR
Washington Nov 12 There is little

doubt that the President was advised that
Secretary Lamar would send Xq Lizq-
Conmis5ioii r Sparks the ktter published
tais morning before it was delivered
Colonel Limont says the action of Sf cre-
tary Lsmar wis Known at the White
House yesterday evening The belief is
that Mr Spaiks will tender his resigna-
tion

¬

and that Mr ViLis upon assuming
the dutieB of Secretary of the Interior on-

L5raira promotion to the Supreme court
will prefer to appoint his Commissioner
of the Land Office In fact Mr Bryant
Assistant AttorneyGeneral for the Posl-
offie Department a fritnd of Mr Vilas-
is already named as the successor cf-

Mr Sparks The latter is con-
fined

¬

to his bed with chills
a 3d fever from which he his been siiffsr-
iog some days He will receive no one
S3 his views cannot be ascertained The
letter was however delivered to him
last night

Secretary Lamar during an interview
with a reporter today said that In view
of the published statement that his letter
to Commissioner Sparks had been sub-
mitted to the President before it was sent
to the Commissioner he wished to say
that neither the President nor any mem-
ber

¬

of the Cabinet indeed had seen it or
had any knowledge of Sparks letter or
his reply thereto until it was handed tne
President last evening The Secretary
wishes this statement to be madn public
m justice to all concerned

LAMAR SPARKS CONTROVERSY
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Nov 14 General Sparks
was at his office this morning A number
of reporters and correspondents called on
him but to most of them he denied an
audience To your correspondent he
said he had nothing for the press that he
was a sick man and by the advice of his
physicians he could not talk It was evi-
dent

¬

that the General will reply to the
Secretarys letter but he has not yet bjd
time toprepare an answer Thequestion-
at Issue aside from all personal consider-
ations

¬

involres the selection of indemnity
lands by land grant railroads
Shall they be entitled to the full area
called for in their original grants find it
where they may or must the selections be-

rrade within the indemnity belts Gener¬

al Sparks sustains the latter view that
the roads must go without the lands un-
less

¬

they can be found inside the lines
fixed by law The contrary policy will
put thousands of acres Into the hands of
the corporations that have hitherto been
reserved for settlement General Sparks
will doubtless state his position
fully in his reply to Mr Larnr
Secretary Lsmar would say nothing when
seen All day long however his Gffie
was filled with politicians and others wao
ssid they were glad he had taken this
stand The general opinion is that Mr
Lamar is right

postmastergenerals report
One of the features of the Postmaster

Generals report which ie now nearly
completed will be the statement that tie
Department by tne end of nest year will
probably be selfsupporting The deficit
has been lessened nearly 3000000 dur-
ing

¬

tbe year end with a continued in-
crease

¬

in the revenues which last year
arriounted to about 10 per cent and s
decrease in expenses which wa3 about 3i
per cent there is every prospect that the

revenues will equal the expenditures by
the end of next year

THE PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
The President has not yet commenced

writing his message although he his
given muc thought to it ISe has re-
ceived

¬

a draft of suggestions of his Cab-
inet

¬

officers and has discussed in Cbinet
meeting the contemplated recommenda ¬

tions He will go regularly to work ins
few day3 and will from that time see as
few callers and consider as little business
as possible He wishes to keep up his
afternoon receptions as regularly as his
work will allow

TO BE POSTMASTER GENERAL
Wa8HingtonNov 14 Don MDickin ¬

son of MIchigan has notified the President
that he will accept the position of Post-
master General

a patent declared void
Washington Nov 14 The Supreme

court today rendered a decision declar-
ing

¬

what is known as the drive well pat-
ent

¬

to be void because the invention was
used publicly at Cortland N Y two
years before Green applied for a patent

bids opened
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Nov 14 Bids were to-

day
¬

opened by the supervising architect
of the treasury for approaches for the
federal building at Tyler The bidders
were Moore Parkhurst Tyler 4498
John Merctr Son Palestine 7500-
Dumesville Bro3 Louisville 6259 Mc-

Ctrty Baidwini District of Columbia
54S4

INTER STATE COMMERCE MATTER
Washington Nov 12 The New Or-

leans
¬

Cotton Exchange complains to the
interstate commerce commissioner that
the New Orleans Cincinnati and Texas
Pacific Compsny transports cotton from
Meriditn Miss to Boston and Lowell
Mass for 85 100 of a cent per ton per
mile while it charges 4 cents per ton per
mile from Meridian to New Orleans It
charges that like alleged discrimination
are made on cotton from Shreveport and
Monroe La The petitioners ask that
the road may be asked to reduce its rates
from the points named to New Orleans to-

h cent per toa per mile
TEXAS PFiNSIONS

Special to the Gazett-
eWashington Nov 12 The following

Texas penions were issued today
Mexican war Magdalene V widow cf
Gardner W Pierce Laredo Akxinder
Williams Lockhart John Thomas Davis
Lockhart Increas
Kelly J Seville

old WAr James

TE3ZP RiSCE CONTENTION

The National Womanfl Chlatlan Xempcr-
auco Union In Ccnncll

Nashville Tenn Nov 16 The
National Womans Christian Temperance
Uaion met in Watkins Hall at 9 oclock
with representatives from almost every
state and territory Upon the platform
were Mr Judge Thompson of Hillsboro
mother of the crusade in 1883 Pendita-
Rimabs vicepresident of tbe Worlds
Womans Christian Temperance Union
for India and officers of the
national union Mrs Hannah W
Smith lately returned from Eng-
land

¬

opened the convention
with Bible reading on love At i s close
Mies Willard gave 3 a motto for the days
to come There is nothing inexorable
but love The hall is crowded with
members of the convention and visitors
and there Is not standing room in the
outer hall Perfect quiet prevailed while
Miss Willard gave selections from ber
annual address Mrs Lida Merriwtiher
president of the Temperance Uuion pre-
sided

¬

The addrefs was frequently in-

terrupted
¬

with apnlsuse
a 35fr

8IGA5TIC FRAUD EXPOSED

A Stock Oompany Organized for th J Far
poso of Floatlm Worthless Stock

New York Nov 15 The Herald this
morning devotes a page to wthe Arrow
Steamship Compsny The company was
organized about a year and a halt sgo
with a capital of one million They
proposed to build a fleet of
ocean steamers upcri an en-

tireiy new plan and promised to
revolutionize the navies of the world

They claimed that the new vessels would
be able to make the run to Liverpool In
five days were incefcribsble arid would
cost only about onethird as much bs the
present style of fteamers The Herald
now states that the company is a fraud
and never intended to build any vessel
but wa5 organized for the single purpose
of fljating its stock and pocketiag the
proceeds

CKKBEBLilXd TALK

He Wants an Honest Settlement c the
FIthcrlcs Question

New York Nov 16 At last nights
banquet of the Chamber of Commerce
Mr Cnaimberlain the fisheries commis-
sioner of Great Britain niade the follow-
ing

¬

reply to a toast I should like to
here express my gratification at tte evi-
dence

¬

of American hospitality which has
been showered upon me Though I am
farther away from England than I have
ever been before still I am at home
among the people of the same language
and I am more greatly impressed with
the unison of the aims of
the two great nations which you and I
represent I bring with me the universal
sympathy of every Ecglishman whose
opiuion is worth consulting and I am
sure nothing will be permitted to imperii
the good relations that have existed be-

tween
¬

Great Entain and the United States
During the last twenty years there has
grown that confidence between us without
which true friendship cannot ex-
ist

¬

I assure you that the settle-
ment

¬

which we will strive to
gain will accrue to the benefit of either
party in fact I shall not attempt any
settlement that is not admirably fair At
all events you will not underestimate
what such an honpat settlement will
mean The bloodiest Wars which history
records have sprung from
like trivial causes The ques-
tion

¬

of trade will weigh heavily
upon every discussion between
your country and mine Fully onesixth
of the exoorta of E i I <md ere to your
country and fully onenaf of your exports
come to us Ho gentlemen we ranuot
afford the luxury of a quarrel Mr
Chamberlain expressed his amazement at
the struggle for wealth but thought the
countrys safeguard was the reverence
for law among the people In his own
country he wrfs called a radical and he

admitted it The people should make
should enforce ano obeygtifc laws

The worst fe
dangerous tendec
Hoods Sirsa
burifying the b
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SPAIS K

The Commissioner of the Genera

Land Office in a Letter to the
President Tenders Resignation

He Accuses W Lamar of Creaing the
Impression that iho l3ue Between

Tham was Oeo of Authority

He Says He was Sacking an Impartial
Hearing Btfore the Secretary on a-

Pnrey l cgal Qaettlou

LAMARSPARKS CONTROVERSY
Washington Nov 15 Land Com-

missioner
¬

Sparks this evening personally
delivered to the President a letter de-

fending
¬

hi3 course in the Chicago St
Paul Minneapolis and Omaha Railway
land grant case and formally resigning
his office The Commissioner opens hia
letter by saying The honorable Sec-
retary

¬

of the Inteiior advises me by letter
dated the 11th Inst in effect that he
should on that date present to you the
alternative of selecting n new stcretary-
of the interior or a new land commu-
sioner In view of which I have felt called
upon to address to you this letter

He then refers to the railway cases
which had been decided by the Secre-
tary

¬

ard explains why and how he a ktd
the Secretary to review them believing as-

he did that Mr Lamar had been com-
mitted

¬

to errors of law which if brougai-
to his personal attention

MIGHT BE CORRECTED
The Commissioner then proceeds S3 fol-

lows
¬

It is bu jis t to say that the pub-
lished

¬

communication addressed to me
and laid btfore you is no answer to my
letter applying for a review The issue
raised by me was strictly one ol l < w
The presentation of the issue was strictly
in the line of legal argument In the let¬

ter rddres3ed to me that issue is not
met and the effect has been
to create the erronioua im-
pression

¬

that the issue was one of
authority alone and that I hid refused
to execute the Secretarys efficki order
Ibis diversion of the issue from one of
legal construction to one cf authority
snd insubordination is a substitution for
force of argument the diversion of the
public mind from the merits of the case
and if not resisted by me in tcis prtsrn-
Utnn to you would be the suppression
by that power of a proper and c nsid-
erate effort on my pars a ComasTO r-

of the General Land Office to fctcae n th
public interest

AN IMPRTLAL HEARING
before the Secretary of tbe I encr en a
purely legal qaestion affecting xht ad-
ministration

¬

cf the cilia j wii which I sin
charge The cilice f C vjnissloner cl
the General Lmd Offie has bten one of
intense icsor imposing a constant sense
cf nigh responsibility Hivirg sought it-

at your bands I have continued to ifoid
it only out of a sense of duy with the
view of affecting seme good to the nu3-
lic I have endeavored to discharge my
full duty in it ia the face of nnny dis-
couragements

¬

and much calumny and
abuse from those whose interests were to
defeat the policies pursued I hive be-

lieved
¬

my line cf action to be correct
and thousbt I had reason for the belief
that it met with your cpproval If these
decisions foreshadow a change in

THE OFFIdAL POLICY
on this subjec knowing well wht this
will mean in practical applicitior I
could not of course with my sense of
duly be the instrument to effect the
chftuge Having ever a =i now regarded
the cumraision I hold from you as sub-
ject

¬

to your recall and desiriLg to rciitye
you of any possible embarrassment I
herewith tender y u my resignation of-

thoefflce of Commissioner of tpeLnd
Office a d a °k its e riy acceptarc° anl-
in severing my connection with your ad
ministration I beg to assure you of my
earnest wish that the same wisdom fair-
ness

¬

and integrity which hzs thus far so
eminently marked your administration
may continue to enharcs you m toe esti-
mation

¬

of yoar countrymen Very re-

spectfully
¬

William A J Sparks
SPARKS RESIGNATION ACCEPTED

Washington N v 1G Commissinner
Spark ths morning received a letter
from the President accepting his resigna-
tion

¬
to take effct today The letter is

dated yesterday end while declining
through courtesy to the President to give
it to the press the Cjmrnieeirner siid it
was extremely kad n tone snd express-
ed

¬

the Presidents full appreciation of
his services to the country S3 Cimmis-
sioncr of the General Lsnd Office I
feel like a gilley slzve just re-
leased

¬

said the Commissioner and but
for the fact that I am indeed sick
I would be in the best of spirits Of
course he continued this is not a
pleasant ending of my administration
and when I reflect that I have given
nearly three years of incesssnt hard
brain racking woik to the cause cf the
people for but little more than my baard
when I remember that I am at leaet 10
000 worse off today than I was the day I
came to Washington and when I review
my work of the last three years and know
that my course ha3 been right and honest
one that my case at Issue is urquestinn
ably correct why when I think of all
these things conscious of having done
my duty I caunot help wishing it were
otherwise yet I am by no means un ¬

happy and I shall remain here during the
coming winter and take it essy

Assistant Commissioner Saockslager
will be Acting Commissioner until Mr
Sparks successor is appointed

LAMARS ONLY MOTIVE
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Nov 16 The resigna-
tion

¬

of Land Commissioner Sparks was
accepted by the President today There
are a number of candidates for the vacan-
cv ainonjj teem beirg exCongressman
Cobb of Indiana who wants it very much
Secretary Lamar was forced into his ac-
tion

¬

on this matter by the continued in-

subordination
¬

of Mr Sparks Tnings
became so unpleasant that the Secretary
Intimated sometime ago that the Depart ¬

ment was not big enough for both of
them To this however uoattention wis
paid and his let r was the result Mr-
Liraar so d tod y when e on that ali
the credis of these achievements
in settling the big land claims
belongs to the President Republican
papers have already found an unworthy
motive to this fight ascribing It to a de¬

sire on the part of the Secretary to-
ciiiate some Republican Senators
were bitter in their denunciation of
Presidents policy He did this t
to curry favor and aid in hls cbl
when nominated by the Pr Hde
Supreme bench The trut
however io that Mr Sparjfe
dacomneteiit man for tlier

laiinnwn in <M wnmi jww mjimwi

aUyjOn
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only wonder is that Mr L3mar stood his
liens nse so long

A NAVAL COURTMARTLAL
Washington Nov 16 A naval ccurt-

raartisl h3S been ordered to meet at the
New York naval yard tomorrow for the
trial of Lieutenant Emery II Lsunt on
charges of absence from duty and his
station without leave dicoDedience of
orders and misconduct preferred bv the
Secretary of ne Navy Lieutenant Launt-
Is well known in Washington and his
friends account for his aoion3 only upon
the ground of mental derangement They
say tte hardships suffered by him on the
Greeley relief expedition and later in the
Corgo exolcraticns have un crmined Ms
constitution and unsettled his reason

TUE NEXT HOUSE
Washington Nov 16 The efficial

list of the members of the ncx House of
Representatives shows that the next
House will consist of 16S Demccrats 153
Republicans and 4 Independents The
Independents ere Anderson of Ijws
Nichols cf North Caro iua Hcpkins of
Vii ginia and Smith of Wiscontinj

GENERAL SHERIDANS REPORT
Washington Nov 16 Lieutenant

GeceralP Sheridan has presented his
annual report to the Secretary >f War
From the report it appears that at the
date of the last consolidated returns the
army consisted of 2202 efficers and 24862
men including scouts The Lieutenant
Gencral briefly sums up the condition of
the various divisions of the army Of
the division of the Missouri he say3 that
while it has been free from Indian hos-
tilities

¬
of any magnitude many opera-

tions
¬

of a minor nature have ben
rendered necessary Troops have been
continually occupied in patrolling the
Oklahoma country and hdvejbcen success-
ful

¬

iu keeping intruders out oN Kgion
Tie gradual spread of railroads through-
out the territory can however ultimately
luve but one effect and General Sheridan
is now f the opinion that Congress may
well consider the advisabdity of optnicg-
up a portion ai least of this country to-
scalement In regard to the c Micentra-
tion o the army in large posts he says
th t work on tne new pest at Denver
where it is proposed to place ten com-
panies

¬

will shortly be begun that at San
Antonio ha3 been progressing favorably
during the year The ground for the
new post near Chicago will pass into the
possesion of the government at an esrly
day and at Fort Snelling both the reser-
vation

¬

and other attendant condiions
are favorable for the establishment of
the garrison and only some additional
buildings are reqairtd for tbier accom-
modation

¬

The reconstruction of Fort
R ley nas been prosecuted during the
year but before it can be completed
additioiii appropriations will be necessa-
ry

¬

Nj other post in the counLryJpcssesses-
jjuca acv Villages for lignt bat-
teries

¬
and for cavalry exercises

and since Its establishment for the
purposes has been authorized by
Congress it has been deemed but econ-
omy

¬
to erect other buildings of a sub-

stantial nature so that with the new
equipment cf brsechloading field steel
guns metal carriages and improved har-
ness

¬

this service wiii pr btbly derve a
marked benefit from this station Gen-
eral

¬
Sieridan does not fwor the proposi-

tion
¬

of General Mil s io separate the
Indians now at San Carl < s iuto several
camps about 100 or 200 mires apart deem-
ing it best for the territo of Arizona
that they should be kOpm one oo Tana
the soldiers necessary for their
control concentrated at a single poict
Divided into different band he says each
location might become the Center of dls-
turbarce and thtir supervision would
have to be gretly increasd He recom-
mends

¬
the appointment of a board to-

frsme revised ictics to meet the changes
in handling men occasioned by tho
methods o war He urges as a measure
very imports the retirement of eight
eld rfficers w to are mil for duty but
whose retaicrcetd en tho active list en-
tails

¬

ndditfcwal wjik on the men who are
at the same time withheld from promo-
tion

¬
thextby He says tbe time is near

at hrVLi when the army should be sup-
plied

¬
v< ilh machine guiis aud says that

unless an effective gun of this char-
acter

¬

i3 developed by an American
mrvciaclure very socn the government
shvuld sdopt some foreign repeatitg-
cuas The Gcnerl says he co st de-

f Ejcs have continued to dcterloate drr-
iog the year that ad qnaU deferse mnst-
be the work of years and attained at a
heavy outlay Ia the meantime he says
the dynamite gun experiments show
valuable qualities and good results
within their range and that experiment-
ing

¬

should be encouraged The desira-
ble

¬

features are the speed with
which they can bs made and their
comparative invxpausiveness The re-

port
¬

concludes I am in fa7or of the
gesorol government extending aU possible
aid to the national gunrd wf the d fferent
stales as they constitute a body Of troops
that in an emergency would form an in-
porcant part of our military force They
onould be armed with the best weapons
etc According to my observation mrst-
cf the stae troops no march well
and handle the gun well but they are
deficient in dlsclplcc ard tho-
dniUs that teach a soldier to take c r of
himself while in camp or upon maich
This defect can best be overcome by es-

tablishing
¬

some system cf encamrment
under the control and direction and at
the entire expense of the general govern-
ment

¬

In the development of such a-

messure the entire army as well s my
self will be glad to render sutentiy-
acce as lit s In our power and
mend that the Javorable consider
the matter may be commended too
gress ov

TEXAS PENSIONS
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington
>

N v 16 The iollZ
Texas pensions were issued tug
Mexican war Martha Jane wido
Andrew H Ramsour IMer city
Jcana widow of Martin Schmidt S-

doFieldlng Hill Elmo d Jonatnan-
Lockhart original Edward H HT
Wocdviile increase Newton Pattei
Conroe r-

nlr <H

Cost o Fiishionabla CoxhScrB-
Ncvr York Mal-

I have launched t ree daughters 5n
twelve years siid a well knows met the
oher day The first averaged 2000 ft r-

thr e seasons tiil he married Th t c-

oud c3 me 6000 seix for two j s-

No 3 rtqiiriu 13 01 year t > ktp her
in goTii vr a now my wife and Iv got
to put 5000 more on that to see No 4
who is jubt coming out well starred
There is one comfrrt however It is
harder on their husbands than it is on-
me A young girl cant dress like a mar-
ried

¬

belle does auo suppose my second
dausbtr is spencn something like

30000 now

You eW help liking t4 they are eo
er7iwapnd tt fact irsso Bfriect ml

fr3

s

n
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